The mission of Youth Ministry in the Minnesota Annual Conference of the United Methodist Church is
to encourage and equip youth and youth leaders to become leaders in their churches and spur positive
change in their communities.
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THE EVENT
Introduction + How To Use This Material:
Welcome to The Event! We’re so delighted that you brought your youth along for this experience
this year. We wanted to develop something that both serves your students in this season and helps
you out as a youth leader, so we’ve put together 4 sessions of The Event. You can choose to use
these materials in whatever way works best for your group.
Suggestions: You could use as a 4-week series, you could invite youth to watch the videos and do the Youth
Devotional independently, you could invite small groups to work through the materials together,
whatever works best for your group.

The Event Experience:
Each session (including the Live Event on February 3) includes:
- A Video from speaker Jacob Urrea, Family Ministries Pastor at Hope Summit Christian Church
in Rochester, MN
- A Leader Discussion Guide (this document)
- A Youth Devotional
- An Interactive Activity with materials list (included in this Leader Guide and in the Youth
Devotional)
Bonus Video materials:
- A talk from the February 3 Live Event featuring Sam Eaton, author of Recklessly Alive: What
My Suicide Attempt Taught Me About God & Living Life to the Fullest
- 3 Worship Song Videos from Boiling Point featured in the February 3 Live Event

Youth Devo vs. Leader Guide
The Youth Devotional and the Youth Leader Guide have very similar content. The Leader
Guide has some discussion questions that are adapted from the Youth Devotional as well as
some Leader Notes for your reference sprinkled throughout. You can use this along with the Youth
Devotional (youth can follow along in their own journals) or in place of the Youth Devotional, but
please know the content is the same in both resources. Use in whatever way is going to work best
with your youth.
The Leader Guide does not include a game, check-in, or prayer for your gathering time. If these
elements are typically part of your time together, you will want to prep those on your own. In lieu
of a game, you can use the activity included with each session.

Video Teachings & Downloadable Materials can be found
by visiting The Event Website:

www.the-event-umc.org
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THE EVENT
Before You Start:
You shouldn’t need to prep anything to lead through the discussion materials, but we would
recommend reading through the materials once before working through the guide with your
youth. Session 1 deals with some topics that might be delicate as they reflect on Sam’s talk about
depression and suicide. We’ve included resources to offer students in both the Youth Devotional
and leader guide below. We have also made some leader notes about what we would recommend
regarding appropriate sharing within your group. Again, you know your group best, so do what
works best for your group.
All scripture references are from the NIV translation and source materials are included if you
are interested in further reading.
All About That Grace Section
Following each session is a standalone section titled “All About That Grace” in which we
work through John Wesley’s understanding of Grace as it relates to the theme of the session
preceding it. You can choose to include this in your teaching/discussion, or omit it. The continuity
of the materials is not dependent on your use of the All About That Grace sections. It is also
included in the Youth Devotional in the same capacity, as a standalone section.

Thank You:
Thank you for choosing to partner with Conference Youth Ministry as you offer this experience
for your youth. We hope that it fosters great conversation and insight into God’s faithfulness – as
we see in the story of Joshua, and through Wesley’s understanding of Grace.
We want to take a minute to highlight our partners and friends in ministry:
Boiling Point, Erik Bjorkund https://www.boilingpointband.com
Sam Eaton @recklesslyalive
Jacob Urrea @jacoburrea
Camp Minnesota, Keith Shew www.campminnesota.org
YouthWorks, Jacob Eckeberger www.youthworks.com
Youth Ministry Land, Tony Ducklow www.youthministryland.com
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BIG IDEA:

Before entering the wilderness, God has a plan.

KEY VERSE:

"Have I not commanded you be strong and courageous.
Do not be afraid; do not be discouraged,
for the Lord your God will be with you wherever you go.”
Joshua 1:9

ACTIVITY SUPPLIES:
-"Journey Essential" Stickers
(you could also use star stickers, or whatever you may have on hand)

-Index Card
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THE EVENT: Session One
Every great adventure requires a little preparation.
Some adventures require little more than a pocketful of snacks or a full tank of gas. Others
require a little more planning and foresight – tickets bought, passports acquired, reservations made.
Adventures may require some gear – a tent, a Swiss Army Knife, a sleeping bag, maybe a cooler or
packs of food.
But nearly every adventure requires a route. Some direction the journeyer is headed. Or at the
very least a GPS to get you back home.
Invite Youth/Leaders to Share:
What's your favoite kind of adventure?
What are some of your adventure essentials?

LEADER NOTE:

You could share your own adventure
essentials here.
You could also share about an
adventure you once took where you
weren’t prepared.

We’re learning about Joshua, who was on a crazy adventure with God, Moses, and the Israelites.
In the Old Testament, God’s “chosen people” are the Israelites. They’re freed from slavery in Egypt,
and God chooses a man named Moses to lead them through the Wilderness. They wander for
40 years! It’s a journey that was only supposed to take a couple weeks.

LEADER NOTE:
This summary is brief at best regarding the
Israelites, Moses, and their 40-year journey.
Other things that might be worth noting if your
youth have questions:
- God established a covenant relationship
with the Israelites. A covenant is an
agreement between two parties where both
parties have some responsibilities – like a
contract.
In God’s covenant with the Israelites, he
promises to protect them as God’s chosen
people, and in turn, the Israelites are
supposed to love and worship God.
- Moses faces many obstacles in journeying
with the Israelites through the Wilderness,
including when he’s on Mount Sinai, getting
the 10 Commandments from God – and in
the meantime, the Israelites are worshipping
a Golden Calf. The Israelites are
consistently in a cycle of rebellion and
repentance.
- Moses is told that he will not be able to
enter the Promised Land, after leading the
Israelites for 40 years. Joshua must take up
leadership after the death of Moses and
complete the journey with the Israelites.

JOSHUA 1:1-3,5-6

After the death of Moses the servant of
the Lord, the Lord said to Joshua, Moses’
aide: “Moses my servant is dead. Now
then, you and all these people, get ready
to cross the Jordan River into the land I
am about to give to them—to the
Israelites. I will give you every place
where you set your foot, as I promised
Moses. No one will be able to stand
against you all the days of your life.
As I was with Moses, so I will be with
you; I will never leave you nor forsake
you. Be strong and courageous, because
you will lead these people to inherit the
land I swore to their ancestors
to give them.”
Joshua is chosen to be the leader after
Moses dies. Joshua is the one who will
take the Israelites into the Promised
Land after this 40-year journey.
Invite youth/leaders to share:
How would you feel if you were Joshua?
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THE EVENT: Session One
God says to Joshua, “Have I not commanded you LEADER NOTE:
This time might involve some trigger
be strong and courageous. Do not be afraid; do not
moments
for your youth. A similar activity is
be discouraged, for the Lord your God will be with
included
in
the Youth Devotional.
you wherever you go.” – Joshua 1:9

Through the journey, God led them – as a
pillar of light when they traveled at night, and as
a cloud when they traveled during the day.
When God moved, they moved. When they were
hungry, God fed them. When they were in
danger, God protected them. On this epic
adventure toward the Promised Land, God goes
before them.
That’s not to say that the journey wasn’t hard.
The Israelites were tired of journeying. They
questioned Moses’ leadership. At one point,
while Moses was talking to God on Mount Sinai,
the Israelites built a false god to worship in the
form of a Golden Calf. As much as they
grumbled, they also got to see God’s faithfulness
up close and personal. It was hard, but it wasn’t
all bad.

The next section is designed to be specific and
vague and personal but communal.
We understand that, and understand that you
know what’s going to work best for your group.
As someone who works with youth, you may be
a mandated reporter; if a student discloses
something concerning, talk with your
pastor, the youth’s parent/guardian, or help
connect to another form of help.
You could also offer these resources:
Crisis Text Line: Text HOME to 741741
Suicide Prevention Lifeline: 800-273-8255
Location-Specific Phone Number (i.e. School
District, Counselor/Therapist)
It is not our intention to minimalize or trivialize
these hard things youth are navigating with a
trite response – you can address that with your
youth as appropriate/needed. It’s our goal with
this activity to articulate that yes, we do
navigate hard things (both good and bad), and
through all the things we navigate in our lives,
God is faithful. Frame this for your students in
a way that works well for your group.

Remember, hard things come in many forms.
And what’s hard for you might not be hard for someone else, and that’s okay. If you are experiencing
hard things that are causing harm to yourself or others, please talk to a trusted adult and find help.

I’m going to read through a list of some hard things. Maybe you’ve navigated through them or know
someone who has. After each thing – each Wilderness Moment - I’ll pause. With each pause, say (to
yourself or out loud together as a responsive prayer) “In the Wilderness, God is Faithful”
Choosing a College: “In the Wilderness, God is Faithful”
Being Bullied: “In the Wilderness, God is Faithful”
Preparing for an Audition, Try-Outs, or Interview : “In the Wilderness, God is Faithful”
Working through a Breakup: “In the Wilderness, God is Faithful”
Navigating Depression and Anxiety or other Mental Health or Medical Concerns:
“In the Wilderness, God is Faithful”
Studying for an Important Test: “In the Wilderness, God is Faithful”
Unhealthy Friendships: “In the Wilderness, God is Faithful”
Public Speaking: “In the Wilderness, God is Faithful”
Playing in Championship Game: “In the Wilderness, God is Faithful”
Going on a Mission Trip: “In the Wilderness, God is Faithful”
Enduring a Pandemic: “In the Wilderness, God is Faithful”
For a hard thing you’ve navigated that hasn’t been said: “In the Wilderness, God is Faithful”
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THE EVENT: Session One
Joshua had his work cut out for him. He needed to lead the Israelites into the thing after the hard
thing. He had journeyed with them through the wilderness, but now he wastasked with leading them
into a new unknown: The Promised Land.
The thing after the hard thing doesn’t always come easily. You made the team or the cast or the
ensemble – now you have to perform. You got your Driver’s License – now you have to drive safely and
be more responsible for your transportation. You got the job—now you have to balance your schedule
between school and work. You acknowledge your depression – now you have to choose how to best
manage it.
The good news is that God is faithful. God is faithful through the wilderness and into the thing after
the hard thing. We’ll explore this further in the next few sessions as we learn more about God’s love
and something we call Grace.

We are promised that hard things will happen in life. What if you could take time to prepare for the
hard things that would come your way? What would you do? What would you bring into the
wilderness? What are your necessary journey items for the wilderness you will enter? Both of these
activities are to prepare you for when the journey becomes difficult or unsure.
1. Journey Essentials:
Using the Journey Essential stickers, challenge your students to put a “Journey Essential” sticker on
anything you think will help you remember that God has a plan when you prepare to go through
hard times. (examples; Bible- to better understand God, Phone- to call friends, a picture of family, etc.)
2. The Five:
On the index card, invite the youth to list out 5 people who are “The Five" to them. These are those
people, other than family, who you can call anytime, no matter what. Challenge students to keep this
list updated, knowing the list may change over time. This is to remind them that although the
journey may be difficult, but we are not alone.
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THE EVENT: Session One
LEADER NOTE:
In this and the following sessions, we’ll be exploring basics on John Wesley’s
understanding of Grace (Prevenient Grace, Justifying Grace, Sanctifying Grace…
and then touch on Corporate and Individual Means of Grace in Session 4.)
We use the example of a Map/GPS throughout, but Wesley used an illustration of a House.
You can find more about Grace that’s informing these sessions, as well as Wesley’s
‘house’ illustration in articles here:
https://www.umc.org/en/content/the-wesleyan-concept-of-grace

Though those stories are hundreds of years old, God still guides, protects, and feeds us, today. God
goes before us on our journey.
John Wesley, the founder of Methodism, called this Prevenient Grace, or “the grace that
goes before.”
Think of your life like a map– an essential for any adventure. On a map, you can see every possible
path. But the path goes before you in your journey.
That’s what God’s grace is like. Any way you’re going, God’s grace goes before you. The invitation to
step onto that path – into that adventure with God – is always there.
Wesley understood grace as God’s active presence in our lives. This presence is not dependent on
human actions or human response.
God’s grace stirs up within us a desire to know God and empowers us to respond to God’s invitation
to be in relationship with God. God’s grace enables us to discern differences between good and evil
and makes it possible for us to choose good. In this dimension of God’s grace we see the initiative that
God takes in relating to humanity. We do not have to beg and plead for God’s love and grace.
God actively seeks us!
Invite youth/leaders to share:
What are some adventures God has invited you to? Maybe taking a mission trip, going to camp,
stepping into a leadership role, using your talents as part of a worship service…
Can you think of others?

In the same way you prepare for a trip – you get things ready, you make plans, you pack the right
things – we can prepare our hearts for the work of God. We can ready ourselves for holy lives.
We pray, we read scripture, we go to church and youth group, we’re part of a confirmation class – we
prepare and learn more about God and the church. We see all the paths before us and chat a course
for the way we’re going to live holy lives.

Sources: http://rumcweb.org/worship/sermons/sundays-message-john-wesley-and-three-aspects-of-grace/
https://www.gofirst.org/about-the-umc/theology-of-the-methodist-church/grace/
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